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CONTENTS: 400 Cards, 30 second timer and score pad
OBJECT: To score the most points by collecting cards
over 3 different rounds.
Quickplay: A game is played using a set of randomly chosen name cards. Each
team gets 30 seconds to guess as many names as possible, with one player
giving clues to his teammates. Players can always use sound effects and
pantomime, but speech becomes more restricted as the game progresses:
IN ROUND 1Cluegivers can say
anything.
IN ROUND 2Cluegivers can say
only one word.
IN ROUND 3Cluegivers can’t say
anything
Each round ends when all names in the Deck of Fame have been guessed. All names
are put back into the Deck for the next round. High score after the third round wins.
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SETUP

The only restrictions are:

Divide into teams with team members sitting across from each other.
BOB’S YOUR UNCLE works best when played in teams of two players each. (Three
teams of two, for example, is better than two teams of three.) With more than
ten players, larger teams will be necessary. (See end of rules for odd number of
players.) Choose a player to keep score.
Decide whether you’ll be using the YELLOW or the BLUE names. Make sure
everyone knows which color you’re using! Do not mix colors within the same game.
Deal out 40 cards evenly among all players (for a longer game, deal out more
cards). Then deal two more cards to each player. The rest of the deck won’t be used
and should be put back in the box. Each player may look at their cards and discard
two of them. (Players should not reveal their cards to each other.) All remaining
cards are then shuffled together and stacked face down in the center of the table.
This stack is the Deck of Fame.
Choose a starting team to take the Deck. The next team clockwise from the
starting team takes the timer and will use it to time the other team’s turn.

HOW TO PLAY
ROUND 1 - Almost anything goes with cluegiving but passing is not allowed.
On each team’s turn, one member of the team is the Cluegiver and the rest are
the Guessers. (On successive turns, the Cluegiver will be a different member of the
team.) The Cluegiver takes the Deck, draws the top card from it, and looks at the
YELLOW or BLUE name depending on which color everyone agreed upon at the start.
Once the Cluegiver has looked at the name, the next team says, “Go!” and starts
the timer. The Cluegiver begins giving clues to his teammate(s). The Cluegiver can
say or do almost anything: he can sing, hum, point, charade, give full descriptions
of the person, etc.
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• N
 o part or variant of the name can be used in the clue. Ex: You can’t use
“Willy” or “Bill” to get the Guesser to say WILLIAM.
• “Rhymes with” clues are acceptable, provided the Cluegiver doesn’t actually
say the rhyming word. Ex: “Sounds like the animal that oinks” would be OK,
but not “Sounds like pig.”
• No spelling of the name is allowed, nor is any clue designed to give away
specific letters of the name (the only exception is for names using initials,
such as H.G. WELLS, although for such names the cluegiver is still forbidden
to say the initials outright).

The Guessers try to guess the name on the Cluegiver’s card. The Guessers
can make as many guesses as they wish; there is no penalty for a wrong answer.
Guessers must say the full name as printed on the card, although words in
parentheses are optional. For example, “Nixon” would not be sufficient for RICHARD
NIXON, but “Renoir” would be enough for (PIERRE AUGUSTE) RENOIR. If the Guessers
call out the correct name, the Cluegiver sets the card aside, draws a new card from
the Deck, and begins giving clues for the name on that card.
The Cluegiver cannot pass and move on to a new name until the Guessers
call out the correct name. If the Cluegiver doesn’t recognize the name he draws,
he’ll have to be more resourceful with his clues (see Tips, next page).
If the Cluegiver gives an illegal clue, his turn ends immediately and the
card he goofed on is returned to the Deck.
When time expires, the Cluegiver shuffles the card he was currently working on
back into the Deck. He keeps each card that was guessed correctly in a pile near
him. Pass the Deck to the next team clockwise, who in turn pass the timer to the
next team clockwise from them.

IMPORTANT: If time runs out before a name is guessed, players may NOT discuss
the name with each other. The cluegiver can’t reveal who he was trying to convey,
and players on other teams who think they figured it out can’t tell their guesses to
each other. A card may come up multiple times before it is guessed correctly.
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The round ends when all names have been guessed and the Deck is empty.
When the deck runs out and all names have been guessed, pause the timer
immediately. The current team will take the first turn in the next round, using only
the remaining time on the timer. If they feel there is not enough time left to use,
they can pass to the next team who will start the round with the timer reset back to
30 seconds.

At the end of the round, don’t bother reading all the names aloud again; everyone
should know them by now. Shuffle all the cards back into the Deck again as before.

Each team now adds up all the cards they collected and score 1 point for each
card. The scorekeeper tallies the score. After scoring, each team reads aloud all the
names from their pile of cards to refresh everyone’s memory about which names
are in the game (if necessary, check the Glossary for a brief description of any
unfamiliar names). When all names have been read, put all the cards back into the
Deck and shuffle well. The team after the last team to play starts the next round.

WINNING: The team with the highest score after all three rounds is the winner.

ROUND 2 - No more than 1 word can be used in each clue, 1 guess only,
passing allowed. Round 2 plays just like Round 1, with the following changes:
The Cluegiver may not use more than one word per card to describe each name.
The same word may be repeated as often as desired, but once a word is said only
non-verbal clues may be added. If the Cluegiver accidentally uses more than one
word he must set the card aside face down, draw a new one from the Deck and
continue with the new name.
Each team may make only 1 guess per card. If the guess is incorrect, the
Cluegiver must set that card aside face-down, draw a new one and continue with
the new name.
The Cluegiver may pass during this round. To do so, simply say “Pass”, set the
card aside face-down, draw a new one from the Deck and continue with the new
name. At no point are Guessers ever allowed to Pass.
At the end of the turn, any cards set aside due to passes, clue goofs, or incorrect
guesses are shuffled back into the Deck. There is no penalty for such cards.
If a Cluegiver finishes the deck during their turn, their turn is over. They are not
allowed to revisit cards that they set aside due to incorrect guesses, passes, etc.
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ROUND 3 - Only pantomime and sounds, 1 guess only, passing allowed.
Round 3 plays just like Round 2, with the following change: The Cluegiver may not
use any words at all. Only sounds and pantomime.

TIPS: If you don’t recognize a name you draw, break it into parts. Possible
approaches include: Does someone else have the same first or last name?
Ex: “He’s got the same first name as the first President of the United States.”
Use ‘sounds like’ clues; just be sure not to actually say the word the name
sounds like! Ex: For ROGER MOORE, “His last name is the opposite of ‘less’.”
Give clues for each syllable of a name.
In rounds 2 and 3 if you draw a name that you don’t know how to convey, pass
quickly rather than waste time trying to figure something out. Then think about
how to do it while you wait for your next turn. That way you’ll be prepared if
you draw it again.
Round 3 is the most fun, but it can also be the most difficult. Hard names can
be made much easier if gestures are incorporated into 1st and 2nd round clues.
If you hold your hands like a telescope when giving a clue for CHRISTOPHER
COLUMBUS in the early rounds, for example, that gesture will become a
shorthand for Columbus in the final round.

ADVANCED PLAY – POSER ROUND
We’ve added an optional 4th round for even more hilarious fun! Play
the same way as Round 3, except the Guesser starts with their eyes closed. The
Cluegiver looks at a card and must then freeze in a pose. Once frozen they shout
OPEN! and the Guesser opens  their eyes and must give one Guess. The Cluegiver
then shouts CLOSE! and the Guesser closes their eyes again while the Cluegiver
looks at the next card and repeats the process. Once the Guesser’s eyes open, the
Cluegiver must not move at all until he says Close! Also, the Cluegiver can not make
any sounds at all in this round.
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When playing in large groups, try breaking into 2 or 3 equal teams of 3 or
4 players each. Sit so that each person is between players of the other team(s).
For example, Diagram C shows 3 teams made of 3 players each. Diagram D shows 2
teams made of 4 players each. The deck will be passed around clockwise and when
a player has the deck, he gives clues and all of his teammates can answer together.
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Each time you score cards, place them between you and your ‘teammate’. At the
end, each player scores all the cards on their right and left. So for example the
Green player scores the cards in pile D and pile C (See Diagram B). Whoever has the
highest total is the sole winner!

RULES FOR teams with 3+ PLAYERS Each

Giv
e

With an odd number of players, you can play BOB’S YOUR UNCLE slightly
differently. Do not make teams, but instead play as individuals. On your turn with
the deck, you will be the Cluegiver to the person on your left. When your time is
up, pass the Deck to the person who is to the left of your Guesser. This way when
the deck reaches the person to your right, you will be their Guesser.
(See Diagram A)

clue
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RULES FOR 3-5-7 PLAYERS

Andrew Denton - TV producer & comedian. Host of
ABC’s TV series Enough Rope & game show Randling
Andrew O’Keefe - Host of game show Deal or No Deal
Andy Griffiths - A children’s book author & comedy
writer. His Just! series is now an animated & called
What’s with Andy?
Angry Anderson - A rock singer-songwriter & actor
Animal Kingdom - A 2010 Australian crime film,
inspired by events involving the Pettingill family
Anthony Callea - A singer-songwriter, stage actor
and runner-up in the 2004 season of Australian Idol
Anti-counterfeit currency - In 1988 the Reserve Bank
of Australia released the world’s first long lasting,
counterfeit-resistant polymer (plastic) banknotes
Anubis - Egyptian god of afterlife
ANZAC biscuits - A sweet biscuit made from rolled
oats, golden syrup, flour, sugar and butter
Aphrodite - Greek goddess of love
Archie Roach - A singer, songwriter and guitarist
with a turbulent upbringing. A powerful voice for
Indigenous Australians
Arnott’s Biscuits - Australia’s largest producer of
biscuits and the 2nd largest supplier of snack food
Arthur Boyd - A leading painter of the late 20th
century. Officer of the Order of the British Empire in
1970 and Australian of the Year in 1995
Arthur Pendragon - King Arthur
Arthur Streeton - An Australian landscape painter
and leading member of the Heidelberg School, also
known as Australian Impressionism
Aslan - lion character in Chronicles of Narnia
Atlas - mythological Greek Titan; held the sky on
his shoulders
Attila the Hun - Khan of the Huns; sacked Rome
Aunty Jack - the closest thing Australia had to
Monty Python
Austin Powers - International man of mystery,
secret agent, played by Mike Meyers

Albert Namatjira - Contemporary Indigenous
Australian artist, became the 1st Aboriginal person
to be granted restricted Australian citizenship
A Country Practice - A multi-Logie award-winning
Australian television serial Comedy/drama series
A Pub with No Beer - 1957 australian hit single
AC/DC - A rock band that has sold more than 200
million records worldwide
Adam Goodes - A former professional Australian
rules footballer who played for the Sydney Swans
and was named Australian of the Year in 2014
Adam Hills - Australian comedian, hosted music quiz
show Spicks & Specks & talk show Adam Hills Tonight
Adelaide - Capital of South Australia (state)
Adolph Hitler - Gerrman Nazi Dictator who plunged
Europe into WWII
Advance Australia Fair - National anthem of Australia
Aeroplane Jelly - Jelly brand in Australia. Sold 18M
packets annually. Strawberry is best-selling flavour
Agro’s Cartoon Connection - An Australian children’s
TV show (1990-1997) on weekday mornings, hosted
by Agro, a puppet
Air Supply - soft rock duo with hits All Out Of Love
and Making Love Out Of Nothing At All
Akubra Hat - A hat manufacturer famous for slouch
hats used by Australian forces in WWI & WWII. Also
associated with bush hats with wide brims
Aladdin - boy with magic lamp (1001 Arabian nights)
Alan Bond - Businessman noted for high-profile
business dealings like WA Inc scandals of the 1980s
Albert Einstein - Well-known mathematical physicist
Albury/Wodonga - A major country area made up
by the twin Australian cities of Albury and Wodonga
Albus Dumbledore - head of Hogwarts (Harry Potter)
Alexander the Great - Ancient Macedonian general
Ali Baba - found treasure cave (1001 Arabian Nights)
Allan Border - A former cricketer batsman and for
many years the captain of the Australian team
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Bert Newton - A entertainer, radio, theatre & TV
personality, known for hosting television series In
Melbourne Tonight and Good Morning Australia
Betty Cuthbert - A four-time Olympic champion
who set 5 world records during her career
Big Banana - Sometimes claimed to be the 1st ‘Big
Thing’ in Australia, this was opened in NSW in 1964
Bilbo Baggins - hero hobbit of Tolkien’s The Hobbit
Bill Henson - A contemporary art photographer,
whose nude photographs of a 13 year old girl,
provoked a national debate on censorship
Bill Shorten - Leader of the Australian Labor Party,
the Opposition in the Parliament of Australia
Billabong - An oxbow lake, an isolated pond left
behind after a river changes course
Billy Hughes - Australia’s 7th Prime Minister and
the longest-serving member of the Australian
Parliament, changed parties 5 times over his career
Bionic Ear - A surgically implanted electronic device
that provides hearing, invented in Australia in 1979
Black Box - Flight recorder which is actually orange
Black Swan - A species of swan that breeds mainly
in the southeast and southwest regions of Australia
Blinky Bill - Animated koala, kids tv show character
Blue Heelers - tv show about Mt Thomas Police
Blue Mountains - A mountain range and UNESCO
World Heritage Area close to Sydney
Bob Hawke - Politician and former Prime Minister
of Australia and the Leader of the Labor Party, set a
new world record for beer drinking
Bob Katter - An Australian federal politician, a
member of the Australian House of Representatives
and the leader of Katter’s Australian Party
Bondi Beach - A popular beach and name of the
surrounding suburb in Sydney, New South Wales
Boomerang - A weapon used by Indigenous
Australians for hunting
Botany Bay - In Sydney, site of James Cook’s first
landing, established as a penal colony by the british

Australian Crawl - A rock band founded in 1978
Australian Rules Football (AFL) - Also called Aussie
rules, or footy. An Australian contact sport between
2 teams of 18 players on an oval-shaped field
Babar - French children’s books fictional elephant
Babe - 1995 American-Australian Film based on
Dick King-Smith’s novel The Sheep Pig
Bacchus - Roman god of wine/insanity
Back in Black - Popular AC/DC song
Bag of Fruit - slang for a man’s suit
Bananas in Pyjamas - Australian children’s TV show
about 2 anthropomorphic bananas named B1 & B2
Banjo Patterson - A bush poet, journalist & author
Wrote ballads & poems about Australian life
including “The Man from Snowy River”
Banksia - Australian wildflowers that are recognised
by their flower spikes and fruiting “cones” and heads
Barossa Valley - A valley in South Australia, and a
major wine-producing region and tourist destination
Barry Humphries - A comedian, actor, satirist, artist,
and author. He is best known for writing and playing
characters Dame Edna Everage and Sir Les Patterson
Bat Out of Hell - Bestselling album of all time in
Australia (Meat Loaf)
Batman - The Dark Knight, Bruce Wayne’s alter-ego
Baz Luhrman - A film director, screenwriter & producer
Best known for Romeo + Juliet and The Great Gatsby
Beds Are Burning - Iconic 1988 Midnight Oil song
Bee Gees - A pop music group formed in 1958. In
1978, the Gibb brothers were responsible for writing
and performing 9 songs in the Billboard Hot 100
Beechworth - A historical town that had major
growth during the gold rush days of the mid-1850s
Ben Hall - An Australian bushranger that carried out
many audacious raids across New South Wales
Ben Lee - A musician and actor. He has released
eleven solo studio albums
Bendigo - Following the discovery of gold, it
became a Victorian era boomtown in Austrailia
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Captain Jack Sparrow - protagonist of the Pirates of
the Caribbean movies (Johnny Depp)
Captain James Cook - A British explorer and
navigator, who achieved the first recorded European
contact with the eastern coastline of Australia
Captain James T. Kirk - Starship Enterprise (Star Trek)
Cargo - Post-apocalyptic zombie film starring
Martin Freeman
Carmen Miranda - Brazilian singer with fruit-basket hat
Casanova - Venetian adventurer and libertine
Casey Donovan - A singer, theatre actress known
for winning 2nd season of Australian Idol at age 16
Cask Wine - Process for packaging ‘cask wine’ (box
wine) was invented by Thomas Angove of Angove’s,
a winemaker from Renmark, South Australia
Cassowary - Giant flightless bird species native to
Australia and surrounding area
Castlemaine Rock - A lolly that was started by
Thomas Shinkfield Barnes on the Mt. Alexander
Goldfields in 1853, five generations of the Barnes
family have handmade the orginal lolly recipe
Cate Blanchett - A actress who became known
internationally playing Elizabeth I in 1998 film
Elizabeth. The only Australian to win 2 acting Oscars
Cate Campbell - Current world record holding swimmer
Cathy Freeman -  Was a sprinter of 400 metres event,
At age 16, was the first Indigenous Australian to
become a Commonwealth Games gold medallist
Catwoman - villain, Batman’s female foil
Charles Dickens - author (A Christmas Carol)
Charles Kingsford-Smith - Early Australian aviator
who made the first trans-Pacific flight from US to
Australia in 1928, also made the first non-stop
crossing of mainland Australia
Cheez TV - An Australian children’s cartoon show
that aired on weekday mornings, 1995-2004.
Cheshire Cat - Fictional feline smiler
(Alice in Wonderland)

Boys in Town - Divinyls song
Brett Whiteley - An avant-garde artist who won the
Archibald, Wynne and Sulman prize twice
Brisbane - Capital of Queensland (state)
Bronte Campbell - Current competitive swimmer
and Olympic gold medalist
Bronwyn Bishop - The 29th Speaker of the House
of Representatives, a member of the Liberal Party
Broome - A beach resort town in western Australia’s
Kimberley region
Bruce Beresford - A film director who has made
more than 30 feature films over a 50-year career
Bryce Courtenay - One of Australia’s best-selling
authors, notable for his book The Power of One
Buddha - Ancient Indian philosopher;
Siddhartha Gautama
Budgerigar - Nicknamed the budgie, it’s a small,
long-tailed, seed-eating parrot
Bunyip - A large mythical creature from Australian
Aboriginal mythology, said to lurk in waterways
Burke and Wills - The leaders of the ill-fated Burke
and Wills expedition in 1860, which was the first
expedition to cross Australia from south to north
Butcher Bird - Small black bird native to Australia
Byron Bay - A coastal town and holiday hot spot,
known for its beaches, surfing & scuba diving sites
C.J. Dennis - A poet known for his humorous
poems, like “The Songs of a Sentimental Bloke”
Cabbage-tree hat - A hat woven from the leaves of
the cabbage-tree palm by settlers and convicts
Cairns - major city on east coast of Queensland,
tourist spot because of access to Great Barrier Reef
Caligula - Tyrannical Roman Emperor (37-41 AD)
Can’t Get You Out Of My Head - Kylie song
Canberra - Capital city of Australia
Captain Ahab - peg-leg Pequod captain (Moby Dick)
Captain Bligh - harsh British captain of HMS Bounty
(Mutiny on the Bounty)
Captain Hook - pirate nemesis of Peter Pan
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Colin Johnston Mudrooroo - Indigenous author of
Wildcat Falling
Colleen McCullough - A author known for her novels
The Thorn Birds and The Ladies of Missalonghi
Colonel Mustard - board game suspect (Clue)
Cooee - A shout used in Australia to attract
attention, when done correctly—loudly and shrilly—
can carry over a considerable distance
Cookie Monster - muppet dessert muncher
Coopers Brewery - The largest Australian-owned
brewery known for its Pale Ale and Sparkling Ale
Copernicus - astronomer
Cork Hat - A type of headgear with corks strung
from the brim, to ward off insects
Count Dracula - vampiric nobleman protagonist of
book by Bram Stoker
Count of Monte Cristo - hero of Dumas novel
Countdown - A TV show that became the most
popular music programme in Australian TV history
Cozzie - Aussie for swimsuit
Crikey - An expression of surprise or bewilderment
Crocodile Dundee - A 1986 Australian-American
comedy film set in the Australian Outback and in
New York City, based on the story of Rod Ansell
Crowded House - An Melbourne rock band from 1985
Curtis Stone - celebrity chef on The Celebrity Apprentice
D’Artagnan - swashbuckler (The Three Musketeers)
Dad and Dave: On Our Selection - Australian comedy
film set in late 19th century colonial Queensland,
based on characters and writings of Steele Rudd
Daintree Rainforest - The largest continuous area
of tropical rainforest on the Australian continent,
located on the north-east coast of Queensland
Dame Enid Lyons - First woman to be elected to
Australian House of Rep., and appointed to the
federal Cabinet
Dame Joan Sutherland - Female opera singer noted
for contribution to the renaissance of the bel canto
repertoire from the late 1950s–1980s

Chesty Bond - Cartoon mascot for the Australian
Bonds clothing company
Chewbacca - Star Wars Wookie
Chicos - A gelatinous sugar candy, similar to Jelly
Babies, but are dark brown and cocoa flavoured,
also called “Chico Babies”
Chiko Roll - A savoury snack that can be eaten on
the move, gilled primarily with cabbage and barley
Chocolate Crackle - A non-baked children’s
confection popular in Australia and New Zealand
Chopper - 2000 Australian crime drama film, based
on autobiographical books by Mark “Chopper” Read
Chris Hemsworth - Actor known for playing Kim
Hyde in the Australian TV series Home and Away
(2004) and Thor in the Marvel Universe since 2004
Christina Stead - A novelist and short-story writer
famous for satirical wit, “The Man Who Loved Children”
Christine Anu - A pop singer, actress that gained
popularity with the release of “My Island Home”  
and has been nominated for 17 ARIA Awards
Christopher Koch - Known for his 1978 novel ‘The
Year of Living Dangerously’, which was adapted
into an award-winning film, made an Officer of the
Order of Australia in 1995
Christopher Skase - Australian businessman who
became one of his country’s most wanted fugitives
Chuck a Sickie - Calling in sick for work
Chuck a U-ey - Perform a (possibly illegal) u-turn
Cinderella - fairy tale girl with pumpkin coach
Cleopatra - Egyptian queen
Cliff Young - A potato farmer who won the Sydney to
Melbourne Ultramarathon in 1983 at age 61
Clive James - Best known for his autobiographical
series Unreliable Memoirs, documentaries on British
TV, chat shows and for his prolific journalism
Clive Palmer - Australian businessman, former
politician, and poet
Cockatoo - A type of bird found in Australasia
Cold Chisel - A pub rock band which formed in 1973
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Dawn Fraser - A freestyle champion swimmer and
former politician and 1 of only 3 swimmers to have
won the same Olympic event three times
DBC Pierre - A writer who wrote the novel ‘Vernon
God Little’. It won the 2003 Booker Prize for fiction
Deborah Mailman - Indigenous actor, known for
her role in The Sapphires
Delta Goodrem - A singer, songwriter, and actress
Dick Smith - Founder of Dick Smith Electronics, Dick
Smith Foods and Australian Geographic, he was
selected as the 1986 Australian of the Year
Didgeridoo - A wind instrument developed by
Indigenous Australians within the last 1,500 years
Diesel & Dust - The 6th studio album by Australian
rock band Midnight Oil
Dingo - Small feral dog native to Australia
Divinyls - Rock band formed in Sydney in 1980,
Known for the song I Touch Myself
Doctor Octopus - Spiderman’s 8-armed nemesis
Doctor Who - eccentric time travelling explorer
Dog on the Tuckerbox - An Australian historical
monument, located about 7.2 km (4.47 miles) from
the centre of Gundagai, New South Wales
Don Lane - An American-born talk show host and
singer. Best known for hosting The Don Lane Show
Don Quixote - Elderly knight “The Man of La Mancha”
Donald Bradman - Often referred to as “The Don”,
An Australian cricketer widely acknowledged as the
greatest batsman of all time
Donald Duck - Iconic Disney duck who eschews pants
Donkey Kong - video game ape icon
Dot and the Kangaroo - Written by Ethel C. Pedley
about a little girl name Dot who gets lost in the
Australian outback and is befriended by a kangaroo
Douglas Mawson - A geologist who was an expedition
leader during the Age of Antarctic Exploration.
Down Under - Iconic song from 1981 by Men At Work
Dr. Frankenstein - Mary Shelley character;
created a monster

Dame Nellie Melba - An operatic soprano of the
late Victorian era and early 20th century and the first
Australian to achieve international recognition as a
classical musician
Dami Im - A Korean-Australian singer-performing
artist that won highest Eurovision score for Australia
Damien Leith - An Irish-Australian singer–songwriter
and winner of Australian Idol 2006, 4 out of 7 of his
albums have peaked in the top 2 of the ARIA Charts
Damper - A traditional Australian soda-bread made
from wheat flour, usually baked in campfire coals
Dandenong Ranges - A set of mountain ranges close
to Melbourne, Victoria, The Puffing Billy Railway runs
through southern parts of the Dandenongs
Daniel Johns - Former front man of rock band
Silverchair, one half of The Dissociatives and #18 on
Rolling Stone’s list of 25 Most Under-rated Guitarists
Danii Minogue - A singer, songwriter, and actress,
achieved early success with hits “Love and Kisses”,
“This is It”, “Jump to the Beat” and “Baby Love”
Dark Side of the Moon - Iconic Pink Floyd Album
Darren Lockyer - Australian rugby league television
commentator and former player
Darryl Braithwaite - Lead vocalist for band Sherbet
Darth Vader - sci-fi villain (Star Wars)
Darwin - Capital of Northern Territory (state)
Dave Hughes - A stand-up comedian, radio and
television presenter
David Gulpilil - A traditional dancer and actor
David Malangi - An Indigenous Australian Yolngu
artist, well-known bark painter and a significant
figure in contemporary Indigenous Australian art
David Malouf - A writer who received the Australia
Council Award for Lifetime Achievement in Literature
David Warner - Australian cricketer and former
captain of the Australian national team
David Williamson - One of Australia’s best-known
dramatists and playwrights, he has also written
screenplays and teleplays
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Emu - The second-largest living bird by height,
native to Australia
Eric Bana - An accomplished dramatic actor who
received Australia’s highest film and TV awards for
roles in Chopper, Full Frontal and Romulus, My Father
Ernest Giles - A explorer who led five major
expeditions in central Australia, Mount Giles and the
Giles Weather Station were named after him
Errol Flynn - A actor who achieved fame in
Hollywood after 1935, was known for his romantic
swashbuckler roles in Hollywood films
Eskimo Joe - An alternative rock band who has won
eight ARIA Music Awards
Esky - An Australian brand of portable coolers and
also the generic term for them
Eucalyptus - A native Australian tree
Eurovision Song Contest - International TV song
competition, held among the member countries of
the European Broadcasting Union (EBU) since 1956
Evonne Goolagong Cawley - A former World No. 1
female tennis player, won 14 Grand Slam titles in
the 1970s and early 1980s
Fair Suck of the Sauce - An expression meaning that
you want to be treated fairly or somebody is taking
more than their share
Fairy Bread - An Aussie party food – buttered bread
covered with sprinkles
Fairy Penguin - The smallest species of penguin,
found in Australia and New Zealand
Fantales - Aussie favourite of semi-hard caramel
covered in chocolate, movie trivia printed on them
Finding Nemo - Children’s movie about a clown fish
Finn the Human - Main character of Adventure Time
animated series
First Dog on the Moon - Pseudonym for Andrew
Marlton, and award winning cartoonist
First Fleet - The name given to the 11 ships that
left England in 1787 to find the penal colony that
became the first European settlement in Australia

Draco Malfoy - Harry Potter nemesis
Dreamworld - Australia’s largest theme park with
over 40 rides, located on Gold Coast in Queensland
Driza-Bone - A trade name for company making
waterproof riding coats which were developed to
protect horse riders from the rain and feature straps
that hold the coat to the rider’s leg
Drop Bear - Folklore animal hoax, a ravenous
carnivorous koala that drops from trees onto prey
Drover - An experienced stockman, who moves
livestock “on the hoof” over long distances
Eagle Rock - A Daddy Cool song released in 1971
Ebenezer Scrooge - miser and grouch
(A Christmas Carol)
Echidna - Medium-sized, solitary mammals covered
with coarse hair and spines, resemble anteaters,
porcupines and hedgehogs
Eddie Mabo - Australian who campaigned for
Indigenous land rights and played a role in a
landmark decision of the High Court of Australia
which overturned the legal doctrine of terra nullius
Eddie McGuire - TV presenter and businessman
known for his long association with Australian rules
football (AFL) and Channel Nine
Edmund Barton - Australia’s first Prime Minister and
a founding justice of the High Court of Australia
Edward Hopper - artist/painter (Nighhawks)
Eeyore - despondent donkey (Winnie the Pooh)
Electric Drill - Invented and patented in 1889
by Arthur James Arnot & William Blanch Brain of
Melbourne, Australia
Elizabeth Blackburn - Nobel prize winning scientist
for work with chromosomes
Elle Macpherson - Model made famous by her
appearance on Sports Illustrated’s swimsuit covers
Emily Kame Kngwarreye - Successful contemporary
indigenous Australian artist
Emily Rodda - Author, known for the children’s
fantasy series Deltora Quest and Rowan of Rin
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George Bass - A British naval surgeon and explorer
who circumnagivated Tasmania, and was one of the
first to describe the wombat, an Australian marsupial
George Evans - A surveyor and early explorer in the
colony of New South Wales and the first colonial
explorer to enter the Lachlan Valley
George Ferris - large amusement park rotating
wheel inventor
Geraldine Brooks - An Australian American
journalist, novelist whose 2005 novel, March, won
the Pulitzer Prize for Fiction
Germaine Greer - A writer, regarded as one of
the major voices of the second-wave feminist
movement in the latter half of the 20th century
Giant Earthworm - Literally giant, can be up to a
meter long and live up to 8 years
Gina Rinehart - A business woman with a privately
owned mineral and exploration company, known for
her pro-mining anti-liberal politics within Australia
Ginger Meggs - Australia’s most popular, longestrunning comic strip about a red-haired mischiefmaking kid
Glenn McGrath - Former Australian international
cricketer (bowler) and television commentator for
Channel 9’s cricket coverage
Glenn Robbins - A comedian, actor and radio
personality, best known for playing Kel Knight in Kath
& Kim and Russell Coight in All Aussie Adventures
Godzilla - Radioactive dinobeast that terrorizes Japan
Gold Coast - Coastal city in Queensland, major
tourist destination with surfing beaches, skyline,
theme parks, night life and rainforest hinterland
Golden Gaytime - A popular Australian ice cream
snack first released in 1959
Golden Wattle Tree - A tree native to southeastern
Australia, known for its fragrant, golden flowers
Goldfinger - James Bond super villain
Gollum - ring lusting creature (The Lord of the Rings)
Good Game - Australian tv gaming programme

Flaming Galah - Australian slang for someone who
is a lovable fool, willing to laugh at themselves
when others are laughing at them
Flat White - A type of espresso coffee from
Australia, similar to a caffe latte but smaller in
volume with a higher proportion of coffee to milk
Flying Fox - Largest species of bat in the world with
the face and body of a fox
Four and Twenty - Meat pie brand
Four Corners - Australian investigative documentary
TV programme, celebrated 50th anniversary in 2011
Franz Kafka - author (Metamorphosis)
Frogstomp - Debut studio album by Australian
alternative rock band Silverchair
Frontline - An Australian comedy TV series which
satirised current affairs programmes and reporting
Gail Kelly - A South African-born Australian
businesswoman, CEO of Westpac and first female
CEO of a major Australian bank/top 15 company
Galah - Common cockatoo that can be found in
open country in almost all parts of mainland Australia
Gallipoli - The location of an infamous battle during
WWI, in which the Allied forces attempted to control
the sea route from Europe to Russia
Gandalf - Tolkien’s wizard (The Hobbit)
Garth Nix - Best selling author of children’s and
young adult fantasy novels like the Old Kingdom
and Keys to the Kingdom series
Gemma Ward - supermodel and actress, the
youngest model to appear on the cover of Vogue
Genghis Khan - Mongol leader
Geoffrey Gurrumul Yunupingu - An award-winning
musician who sings in Yolŋu languages and English,
has 3 ARIA Awards for Best World Music Album
Geoffrey Rush - An Australian actor and film
producer that is among the few people who have
won an Academy Award, a Primetime Emmy Award,
and a Tony Award, aka “The Triple Crown of Acting”
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Good News Week - An Australian satirical panel
game show that drew its comedy and satire from
recent news stories, political figures, ect
Gotye - A Belgian-Australian singer-songwriter
known for hit single Somebody That I Used to Know
which reached #1 on the Billboard Hot 100
Gough Whitlam - The 21st Prime Minister of
Australia, led his party to power for the first time in
23 years until his term was abruptly ended when
dismissed by the Governor-General of Australia
Grace Cossington Smith - An artist and pioneer of
modernist painting in Australia, was instrumental in
introducing Post-Impressionism to Australia
Graham Kennedy - A entertainer and variety
performer who was often referred to as “The King”
or the “King of Australian television”
Grampians National Park - A national park known
for being one of the richest indigenous rock art
sites in south-eastern Australia
Grant Hackett - Australian swimmer, famous for
winning the men’s 1500 metres freestyle race at
the 2000 Summer Olympics in Sydney and the 2004
Summer Olympics in Athens
Great Barrier Reef - The world’s largest coral reef,
located in the Coral Sea off the coast of Queensland
Great Ocean Road - A 243 km (151 mi) stretch of
road along the south-eastern coast of Australia,
the world’s largest war memorial and an Australian
National Heritage
Great Southern Land - Song from 1982 by Icehouse
Greg Norman - Professional golfer, nicknamed
“The Great White Shark”
Grouse! - A gleeful expression of approval
Guy Pearce - Well known for playing Mike Young in
Australian TV series Neighbours
Guy Sebastian - A Malaysian-born Australian singer
who was the 1st winner of Australian Idol in 2003,
and was also a judge on Australia’s The X Factor
H.P. Lovecraft - gothic horror author

(The Dunwich Horror)
Hades - Greek god of the underworld
Hamish and Andy - A comedy duo formed by
Hamish Blake and Andy Lee, well known for drivetime radio show The Hamish & Andy Show
Hanging Rock - A distinctive geological formation
in Victoria and the inspiration and setting for the
novel Picnic at Hanging Rock, published in 1967
Happy Feet - 2006 Australian-American computeranimated film directed by George Miller
Harold Bell Lasseter - Purported discoverer of a reef
of gold, hidden in the Outback. Died abandoned in
the outback after leading expedition to find it
Harold Holt - 17th Prime Minister of Australia for only
22 months before he disappeared while swimming
at Cheviot Beach and was presumed drowned
Harry Potter - Young wizard who embarks on
adventures against the evil Voldemort
Heath Ledger - Played the Joker in The Dark Knight
among other notable roles
Helen Garner - Australian writer and journalist who
wrote novel Monkey Grip
Hello Kitty - Sanrio Co. character
Henry Lawson - Among the best-known Australian
poets and fiction writers of the colonial period and
often called Australia’s “greatest short story writer”
Henry Parkes - A colonial Australian politician who
was an early advocate for federal government, has
been referred to as the “Father of Federation”
Herb Elliott - A former Australian athlete and one
of the world’s greatest middle distance runners
Hermione Granger - Harry Potter’s witchy friend
Hey Hey It’s Saturday - A long-running variety TV
programme on Australian television
Highway to Hell - Popular AC/DC song
Hills Hoist clothesline - Iconic rotary clothesline,  
manufactured by Lance Hill in Adelaide, SA
Hobart - Capital of Tasmania (state)
Holden - An Australian automobile manufacturer
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Invisible Woman - comic book heroine
(Fantastic Four)
INXS - A rock band that won 6 Australian Recording
Industry Association (ARIA) awards and was
inducted into the ARIA Hall of Fame in 2001
Iron Man - Marvel comic book hero; an Avenger
Isaac Newton - scientist; invented calculus
Isla Fisher - actress know for The Great Gatsby,
Now You See Me, Scooby Doo, I Heart Huckabees,
Wedding Crashers, and Arrested Development.
Isobelle Carmody - Writer of science fiction, fantasy,
children’s literature, and young adult literature.
Ita Buttrose - A journalist, businesswoman, TV
personality and author. She was the founding editor
of Cleo, a high-circulation magazine
J. F. Archibald - Journalist, publisher, co-owner and
editor of The Bulletin. Also established Australia’s
prestigious Archibald Prize art award
Jabba the Hutt - Blobby space crime boss (Star Wars)
Jack Irish - TV show with Guy Pearce about criminal
lawyer turned debt collector
Jack the Ripper - An unidentified serial killer who
terrorized London in 1888
Jackson Pollock - abstract action painter
“Jack the Dripper”
Jaffas - An Australian small round sweet consisting
of a soft chocolate centre with a hard covering of
orange flavoured, red coloured confectionery.
James Blundell - A country music singer named
“best new talent” at 1987 CMA awards of Australia
James Bond - suave superspy 007
Jason Donovan - An actor and singer, initially
achieved fame in Austalian soap Neighbours
Jennifer Hawkins - A model and beauty queen best
known for being crowned Miss Universe Australia
and later the same year Miss Universe 2004.
Jersey Caramels - Aussie favourite. A soft caramel
square with 3 layers of caramel flavoured fudge – a
white layer sandwiched between 2 light brown ones.

Hole in the River - Popular Crowded House song
Home & Away - Australian TV soap opera about the
lives of residents in Summer Bay, a fictional seaside
town of New South Wales (1988–present)
Homicide - Seminal Australian cop show
Hoodoo Gurus - Rock Band formed in Sydney in
1981, famous single Leilani
Hook Turn - Peculiar to Melbourne, a right hand turn
performed from the left hand lane across tram lines
Hugh Jackman - Most famous for playing Wolverine
in X-Men
Hugo Weaving - Best-known for role Agent Smith
in The Matrix trilogy, Elrond in The Lord of the Rings
trilogy, and Tom Doss in Hacksaw Ridge
Hume and Hovell - Leaders of the eponymous
expedition to find new grazing land in the south of
the colony, and to find an answer to the mystery of
where New South Wales’s western rivers flowed
Humphrey B Bear - Children’s television series
running since 1965
Humpty-Dumpty - fairy tale wall sitter often
depicted as Egg man
Hunters & Collectors - Melbourne art pub band
I Am Australian - A popular song written in 1987,
filled with historic and cultural references and can
be considered an alternative to national anthem
I Still Call Australia Home - Iconic Australian song
used to signify patriotism & nostalgia for home
Ian Thorpe - A 5-time Olympic gold medalist  
swimmer specialising in freestyle, but also
competes in backstroke and the individual medley
Icehouse - rock band originally formed as the Flowers
Iggy Azalea - A rapper/singer that earned public
recognition after releasing YouTube music videos for
her songs Pu$$y and Two Times.
Indiana Jones - archaeologist adventurer
(Raiders of the Lost Ark)
Inspector Clouseau - chief inspector
(The Pink Panther)
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Jessica Mauboy - R&B/pop singer, songwriter, in
2006 runner-up on 4th season of Australian Idol &
signed with Sony Music Australia
Jessica Watson - Sailor who completed a southern
hemisphere solo circumnavigation at the age of 16
Jesus of Nazareth - Biblical figure, the Son of God
Jill Hellyer - Australian poet/writer, and a founding
member of the Australian Society of Authors
Jimmy Barnes - Rock singer-songwriter that has the
highest number of hit albums of any Australian artist
Jimmy Little - Aboriginal musician and actor, whose
career spanned 6 decades
Joan of Arc - French heroine burned at the stake
Joel Edgerton - Actor and filmmaker, appeared in
films such as Star Wars: Episode II – Attack of the
Clones (2002), Warrior (2011), The Thing (2011),
Zero Dark Thirty (2012) and The Great Gatsby (2013)
John Batman - Known for his role in the founding of
settlement on the Yarra River (the city of Melbourne)
John Bradfield - An engineer best known for
overseeing design/building of Sydney Harbour Bridge
John Curtin - 14th Prime Minister of Australia,
regarded as one of Australia’s greatest Prime Minsters
John Eales - Former rugby union player and most
successful captain in the history of Australian rugby
John Farnham - Was a teen pop idol from 1964–1979
Now the only Australian artist to have a #1 record in
5 consecutive decades
John Howard - The 25th Prime Minister of Australia,
serving from March 1996 to December 2007, only
Sir Robert Menzies has served longer
John Jacob Jingleheimer Schmidt - song character,
his name is my name too
John Kerr - 18th Governor-General of Australia
dismissed the Labor government of Gough Whitlam
in 1975, marking the climax of the most significant
constitutional crisis in Australian history
John Landy - A former Olympic track athlete, held
world records for the 1500 metre run and mile race,

was also the 26th Governor of Victoria 2001–2006.
John Marsden - Australian writer, teacher and
school principal, known for Tomorrow series
including Tomorrow, When the War Began
John Monash - A civil engineer and Australian
military commander of WWI, his face is on
Australia’s highest value currency note ($100)
John Newcombe - Former Australian tennis player
who won 7 Grand Slam singles titles & 17 doubles
titles and one of the few men to have been ranked
world No. 1 in both.
John Olsen - Artist, 2005 winner of Archibald Prize
John Oxley - Explorer/surveyor of Australia in
early period of British colonisation, known for his 2
expeditions into the interior of New South Wales and
discoveries of the Tweed River & Brisbane River
John Paul Young - A pop singer who had a
world-wide hit Love is in the Air in 1978
John Sturrock - A yachtsman who won over 400
national and state championship yachting races
John Williamson - A country and folk music singer,
released over 40 albums, many that have gone
gold and platinum
Johnny O’Keefe - A rock and roll singer whose
career began in the 1950s, hits include Wild One,
Shout! and She’s My Baby
Joseph Banks - A British naturalist, botanist and
patron of the natural sciences, he took part in
Captain James Cook’s first great voyage (1768–1771)
Judas Iscariot - disciple alleged to have betrayed Jesus
Judy Davis - With a career spanning over 30 years,
she is commended for her versatility and regarded
as one of the finest actresses of her generation
Julia Gillard - 27th Prime Minister of Australia and
only woman to hold positions of deputy prime
minister, prime minister & leader of a major party
Julie Bishop - A politician, serving as the Minister
for Foreign Affairs since 2013, and the Deputy
Leader of the Liberal Party since 2007
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King Kong - large movie ape
King Solomon - biblical wise king, son of David King
Tutankhamun - ancient Egyptian Pharaoh; “King Tut”
Koala - A herbivorous marsupial native to Australia
Kookaburra - A bird native to Australia and New
Guinea, known for its distinctive “laughing” sound
Kookaburra Sits in the Old Gum Tree - A popular
Australian nursery rhyme about the Kookaburra
Kylie Minogue - A singer and actress, starred in
the Australian soap Neighbours, and known for her
signature hit Can’t Get You Out of My Head
Lake Eyre - Largest lake in Australia covering 9,500
km2, contains the lowest natural point in Australia.
Lamingtons - Squares of spongecake coated in
chocolate and dessicated coconut
Lara Bingle - Actress/media personality, in Australian
tourism ad: “Where the bloody hell are you?”
Lauren Jackson - Former pro basketball player. On
the Summer Olympic teams and won 3 silver.
Lawrence of Arabia - WWI British desert hero
Lee Kernaghan - A country music singer, guitarist
Lee Lin Chin - Indonesian-born Australian TV
presenter & journalist nominated for the Gold Logie
Leonardo Da Vinci - renaissance man; artist- Mona
Lisa and Vitruvian Man, & inventor- flying machine
Les Murray - A poet, anthologist and critic that was
rated one of the 100 Australian Living Treasures
Liam Hemsworth - An actor with notable roles like
Neighbours, Hunger Games, Independence Day:
Resurgence, and The Dressmaker.
Link - hero warrior of Legend of Zelda games
Little Bo-Peep - nursery rhyme shepherdess
Little Miss Muffett - nursery rhyme; sat on tuffet
Little Red Riding Hood - fairy tale girl, visits
Grandma/Wolf
Little River Band - rock band with hits like
Reminiscing, Lady, and Help Is On Its Way
Lleyton Hewitt - Professional tennis player who
concluded his career at Wimbledon 2016

Juliet Capulet - doomed lover (Romeo & Juliet)
Julius Caesar - Roman military general, political leader
Kakadu National Park - Protected area in Northern
Territory of Australia, a major tourist attraction
Kangaroo - A marsupial endemic to Australia
Kangaroo Island - Australia’s 3rd largest island, with
nature reserves & Flinders Chase National Park
Kasey Chambers - A country singer-songwriter
Kate Ceberano - A singer who performs soul, jazz,
and pop genre, hit single Bedroom Eyes
Kate Grenville - Author who has published 15 books,
including Lilian’s Story which was made into a film
Kath & Kim - A character-driven Australian
television satirical situation comedy series
Katniss Everdeen - Archer heroine (Hunger Games)
Kay Cottee - sailor who was the first woman to
perform a single-handed, non-stop and unassisted
circumnavigation of the world
Keith Urban - A New Zealand-born AustralianAmerican country musician married to Nicole
Kidman, also known as a coach on the Australian
The Voice and as a judge on American Idol
Ken Done - A artist best known for his work of
simple, brightly coloured images of Australian
landmarks, featured on clothing and homewares
sold under the Done Design brand
Ken Rosewall - Amateur and professional tennis
player who was the World’s No. 1 player in the
early 1960s
Kerry Greenwood - Author/lawyer that wrote a
string of historical detective novels centred on
character of Phryne Fisher
Kerry Packer - Australian media tycoon who
founded World Series Cricket and one the richest,
most influential men in Australia when he died
Kevin Rudd - Former politician who was Prime
Minister of Australia twice
Kieren Perkins - 4-time Olympic swimming medalist
King Henry the Eighth - King of England; had 6 wives
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Long John Silver - peg leg pirate (Treasure Island)
Luciano Pavarotti - opera tenor
Ludwig van Beethoven - classical composer, Für Elise
Luke Skywalker - Jedi Knight; Star Wars hero
Macadamia Nut - Hard shelled nut native to Australia
Mad Max - 1979 Australian dystopian action film
and a tale of societal collapse set in future Australia
Magda Szubanski - Comedian/comedy writer,
known for The D Generation and Kath & Kim
Magpie - A black and white bird native to Australia
known to become territorial and aggressive during
spring to protect their young
Malcolm Fraser - After being appointed a caretaker
Prime Minister, he won by a landslide and became
the 22nd Prime Minister of Australia
Mambo Graphics - Australian company designer of
surf and street clothing launched in 1984
Manning Clark - A historian and author of a 6
volume history masterpiece A History of Australia
Marcus Clarke - An English-born Australian author,
known for novel For the Term of His Natural Life, a
tale of an Australian penal settlement
Margaret Court - Retired tennis player who won
more major titles than any other player in history,
now a Christian minister in Perth
Margaret Preston - A painter/printmaker and one
of Australia’s leading modernists of early 20th century
Margot Robbie - Actress in The Wolf of Wall Street,
starred as Harley Quinn in Suicide Squad
Marie Curie - scientist (discovered radioactivity)
Mark “Chopper” Read - Wrote a series of semiautobiographical fictional crime novels & children’s
books, film “Chopper” is based on his life
Mark Olive - A celebrated indigenous Australian
(Bundjulung) chef nicknamed ‘The Black Olive’
Mark Waugh - A former cricketer, regarded as one
of the most gifted stroke makers ever to play
Mark Webber - Retired F1 race driver

Marquis de Sade - author/libertine
(The Crimes of Love)
Mary McKillop - Australia’s 1st saint canonized in 2010
Mary Queen of Scots - rival to Elizabeth I for
English throne; executed
Matthew Flinders - An English navigator and
cartographer, leader of the first circumnavigation of
Australia and identified it as a continent
Meat Pies - A popular snack made from savoury
pastry filled with minced meat
Medusa - mythical gorgon killed by Perseus
Mel Gibson - best known as action hero, for roles
such as Martin Riggs in Lethal Weapon and Max
Rockatansky in the first 3 films of the Mad Max
Melbourne - Capital of Victoria (state)
Melbourne Cup - Australia’s annual Thoroughbred
horse race, a 3,200 metre race for three-year-olds
and older, known as “the race that stops a nation”
Melbourne International Comedy Festival Third-largest international comedy festival in the
world and the largest cultural event in Australia
Mem Fox - writer of children’s books, including
Possum Magic and Where Is The Green Sheep?
Men At Work - band known for 1981 hit Down Under
Mental As Anything - new wave/pop band, hits–
If You Leave Me, Can I Come Too? and Live It Up
Merlin - King Arthur’s wizard
Michael Clark - Former cricket captain
Michael Hutchence - A musician/actor and was a
founding member, lead singer of rock band INXS
Michelangelo - renaissance painter (Sistine Chapel)
Michelle Pearson - Olympic swimmer, won bronze
medal for 200-metre individual medley in 1984
Mick Fanning - White Lightning, a former Australian
professional surfer
Mickey Mouse - iconic Disney icon
Midnight Oil - Rock band who won 11 Australian
Recording Industry Association (ARIA) Awards and
was inducted into the Hall of Fame in 2006
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Murray Rose - A swimmer, actor, sports
commentator and marketing executive. A six-time
Olympic medalist (4 gold, 1 silver, 1 bronze).
Musk Sticks - A popular confection in Australia and
New Zealand. Their flavour is reminiscent of musk
perfume. Also called ‘musk sweets’ & ‘musk lollies’.
Naomi Watts - Born in England, but calls Australia
home. Made her screen debut in the Australian
drama film For Love Alone, notable films are
The Ring, The Impossible and King Kong
Napoleon Bonaparte - French leader, military genius
National Rugby League - The top league of
professional rugby league clubs in Australasia.
Ned Kelly - An Australian bushranger, committed
numerous armed robberies with gang before being
caught and remains a cultural icon
Neighbours - An Australian TV soap opera, first
broadcasted on the Seven Network in March 1985
Neil Armstrong - US astronaut; 1st man on the moon
Neptune - Roman sea god
Nevil Shute - British-born author who emigrated to
Australia, wrote On The Beach & A Town Like Alice
Neville Bonner - Politician & first Indigenous
Australian to become a member Australia’s Parliament.
NIck Cave - rock musician, author, and actor, known
as frontman for band Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds
Nicole Kidman - Actress/film producer with breakthrough roles Dead Calm, miniseries Bangkok Hilton.
Nikola Tesla - inventor/physicist/electrical engineer,
well known for his contributions in AC electricty.
Noah - biblical mariner; built ark
Noel Pearson - Aboriginal Australian lawyer and an
advocate for Indigenous peoples’ rights to land
Norman Gunston - Satirical TV character performed
by Garry McDonald and the only Gold Logie winning
fictional character on Australian TV.
Norman Lindsay - An artist, editorial cartoonist,  
scale modeler and an accomplished amateur boxer

Miles Franklin - A writer and feminist best known
for her novel My Brilliant Career, established a
major annual prize for literature about “Australian
Life in any of its phases”, the Miles Franklin Award
Milo - Originally developed in Sydney, a chocolate
and malt powder that is mixed with hot or cold
water or milk to produce a beverage
Minties - A brand of confectionery from Australia,
hard, white and chewy, square mint-flavoured lolly,
that is notorious for causing fillings to come out
Miranda Kerr - One of the first Australian Victoria’s
Secret models, represented department store chain
David Jones
Miss Moneypenny - M’s secretary (James Bond)
Missy Higgins - Australian musician and actress,
known for single Scar, which one Best Pop Release
Moby Dick - great white whale from eponymous book
(Mohandas) Gandhi - Indian independence
movement leader
Molly Meldrum - A popular music critic who was
on music programme Countdown and is widely
recognised for his trademark Stetson hat
Mono - (To pull a mono) Ride a motorcycle whilst
only its rear wheel is touching the road, in the US
it’s called a wheelie
Mortein - Australian brand of household insecticide,
a house-hold name, has been represented in TV
commercials by cartoon antagonist, Louie the Fly
Mount Gambier - One of Australia’s youngest
volcanoes, surrounded by the city Mount Gambier
Mount Kosciuszko - The highest mountain in
mainland Australia
Mr Squiggle - Australian kid’s TV series (1959-1999)
where kids wrote in with their “squiggles” and
Mr Squiggle would turn them into recognisable
drawings by connecting lines with his pencil nose
Ms. Pac-Man - 80’s video game sprite
Muriel’s Wedding - A 1994 Australian comedy-drama
film starring Toni Collette and Rachel Griffiths
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Paul Jennings - children’s book writer whose books
feature short stories that lead the reader through an
unusual series of events that end with a twist
Paul Keating - The 24th Prime Minister of Australia
and Leader of the Labor Party from 1991 to 1996
Paul McDermott - As a comedian, best known
both for Good News Week and as a member of the
musical comedy group the Doug Anthony All Stars
Pauline Hanson - A politician, and leader of the
right-wing populist party One Nation
Pavlova - A meringue cake topped with whipped
cream and fruit, named after a Russian Ballerina
Pea and Ham Soup - Popular hearty winter meal
Penicillin - one of the first antibiotic agents, identified
by Scottish scientist Alexander Fleming and Australian
pathologist Howard Florey isolated and purified it.
Penny Wong - A politician who has represented
South Australia in the Senate since 2002, and the
current Leader of the Opposition in the Senate
Perth - Capital of Western Australia (state)
Peter Allen - Singer and entertainer who performed
in concert at Radio City Music Hall riding a camel
Peter Carey - A novelist who has won the Miles
Franklin Award 3 times, Australia’s next contender
for the Nobel Prize in Literature
Peter Costello - A former politician and lawyer and
the longest-serving Treasurer in Australia’s history
Peter Garrett - Served as the Minister for Education
from 2010-2013, also the lead singer of Midnight Oil
Peter Lalor - An Irish-Australian rebel and, later,
politician who had a leading role in the Eureka
Stockade, the only outlaw to make it to parliament
Peter Pan - leader of the lost boys
Peter Temple - Award-winning crime fiction writer
Peter Weir - A film director, leading figure in
Australian New Wave cinema movement with titles
The Truman Show, Dead Poets Society and The Year
of Living Dangerously

Notepads - J.A. Birchall of a stationery shop invented
the first commercial notepad and called it the “Silver
City Writing Tablet”
Nova Peris - A former politician, while on the
Australian women’s hockey (Hockeyroos) team was
the first Aboriginal Australian to win Olympic gold
Number 96 - Popular Australian TV soap opera set in
a Sydney apartment block and the first in the world
to feature an openly gay regular character
Obi-Wan Kenobi - old Jedi knight (Star Wars)
Offspring - An Australian TV drama/comedy series
mixes conventional narrative drama/comedy with
flashbacks, graphic animation & fantasy sequences
Olivia Newton-John - A singer/actress and fourtime Grammy award winner that starred in Grease
On The Beach - A novel by Nevil Shute adapted to
film in 1959 & 2000 about Australians awaiting the
arrival of deadly radiation after a nuclear war
Orange - A well-known fruit growing district,
gourmet food capital and tourism destination
Ossie Ostrich - Australian TV character, a goodnatured pink ostrich puppet with a blue mohawk
Otto von Bismarck - Germany’s “Iron Chancellor”
P. L. Travers - A novelist, actress and journalist best
known for the Mary Poppins series of children’s
books featuring the magical English nanny
Pablo Picasso - Spanish Cubist/Surrealist painter
Pacemaker - Invented in 1926 by Dr Mark C Lidwill,
an anaesthesiologist at Royal Prince Alfred Hospital.
Pat Cash - A retired professional tennis player called
one of the greatest net players of all time
Patrick Rafter - A former professional tennis player
reached Association of Tennis Professionals (ATP)
world No. 1 singles ranking in July, 1999
Patrick White - In 1973 was the first Australian
writer awarded the Nobel Prize in Literature
Paul Hogan - Star of Aussie classic Crocodile Dundee
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Quasimodo - The Hunchback of Notre Dame
Queenie McKenzie - Contemporary artist recognised
by the government of Western Australia, & declared
a “State Living Treasure” after her death
Quentin Bryce - The 25th Governor-General of Australia
Quokka - Small marsupial size of a cat and found on
smaller islands off the coast of Western Australia
R. M. Williams - Australian clothing brand known
for handcrafted riding boots, founded by an
Australian bushman of the same name
Rachel Griffiths - Actress known for 1994 film
Muriel’s Wedding & Academy Award nominated
performance in Hilary and Jackie
Ray Martin - 5-time Gold Logie winning Australian TV
journalist, known for various Channel 9 on-air roles
Rebel Wilson - Hilarious actor best known for
playing Amy in Pitch Perfect
Red Dog - 2011 Australian comedy-drama film based
on an incredible true story about a dog
Red Symons - English-born Australian musician,
actor and TV & radio personality, lead guitarist in
band Skyhooks & judge on Australia’s Got Talent
Redskins - A raspberry-flavoured chewy candies
manufactured by Nestlé under their Allen’s brand
Richard “Richie” Benaud - Cricketer who became
a commentator on the game after retirement
Richard The Lionheart - King of England, led 3rd Crusade
Rick Springfield - A musician, actor and author had
a No. 1 hit with Jessie’s Girl in 1981 and received a
Grammy Award for Best Male Rock Vocal Performance
Ricki-Lee - Singer & TV presenter and a contestant on
Australian Idol, & has since released platinum records
Robert Menzies - Country’s 12th & longest-serving
Prime Minister & founder of Australian Liberal Party
Robin Hood - 13th century outlaw and skilled archer
Robinson Crusoe - Literary character & castaway
Rocko Rama - Main wallaby character of animated
series Rocko’s Modern Life

Peters Ice Cream - Formerly Australian ice cream brand
Phar Lap - Champion Thoroughbred racehorse that
trained and raced in Australia during the Depression
Picnic at Hanging Rock - Australian novel & film
about the disappearance of several schoolgirls & their
teacher during a picnic at Hanging Rock, Victoria
Pie Floater - South Australian football match snack
- a meatpie served in a sea of mushie peas
Pikachu - anime creature; a species of Pokémon
Pineapple Head - Crowded House song, 1993
Plato - Greek philosopher (Republic)
Platypus - A semiaquatic egg-laying mammal
endemic to eastern Australia, including Tasmania
Play School - An Australian educational TV show for
children, longest-running children’s show in Australia
Pluto - Roman god of underworld
Polly Waffle - A chocolate bar made of a waffle
wafer tube filled with marshmallow and coated in
chocolate, manufactured in Australia by Nestlé
Pontius Pilate - biblical Roman governor;
“washed his hands”
Port Arthur - Small town/former convict settlement
now an open-air museum & significant heritage area.
Portia de Rossi - Actress in Arrested Development,
and Santa Clarita Diet and wife of Ellen de Generes.
Powderfinger - Queensland Rock band formed in 1989
Princess Leia - film heroine (Star Wars)
Priscilla: Queen of the Desert - Iconic film with
Guy Pearce, Hugo Weaving and Terence stamp as
drag queens in the Australian desert
Prisoner - Australian soap opera set in women’s prison
Pro Hart - Considered the father of the Australian
Outback painting movement and was made a
Member of the Order of the British Empire in 1976
Professor Moriarty - Sherlock Holmes’ arch-enemy
Puss in Boots - very clever nursery rhyme kitty
QANTAS - Flag carrier airline of Australia, largest
airline by fleet size, international flights & INTL
destinations, third oldest airline in the world
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Savage Garden - pop duo, Darren Hayes & Daniel
Jones, hits include I Want You & Truly Madly Deeply
Schrödinger’s Cat - quantum physics experiment
Severus Snape - Professor at Hogwarts (Harry Potter)
Shane Gould - Former competition swimmer, won 3
gold, 1 silver & 1 bronze in 1972 Summer Olympics
Shane Warne - Former intl. cricketer, regarded as
one of the best bowlers in the history of the game
Shannon Noll - Singer, runner-up on the 1st season
of Australian Idol in 2003, signed with Sony BMG
Shaun Micallef - Release the Kraken!
Sherbet - Successful Australian rock band in the 1970s
Sherlock Holmes - English detective of mysteries
by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
Shrek - Title of a film about an Ogre
Sia - Singer with hits like Chandelier & Cheap Thrills,
received ARIA Awards & an MTV Video Music Award
Sidney Nolan - Artist known for series of paintings
of Australian legends, his stylised depiction of Ned
Kelly’s armour has become an icon of Australian art
Silverchair - Australian rock band who won 21 ARIA
Music Awards As of 201
Simon Baker - Plays main character in The Mentalist
Sir Joh Bjelke-Petersen - Politician was the longest
serving and longest lived premier of Queensland
Sir Lancelot - Knight of the Round Table
Skippy - Australian TV series about a boy, his pet
kangaroo, & the visitors to Waratah National Park
Skyhooks - Rock band with no. 1 albums Living in
the 70s and Ego Is Not a Dirty Word
Slim Dusty - Country music singer and guitartist and
also one of Australia’s most awarded stars
Slip Slop Slap - Ad programme for sun safety
Smoky Dawson - Country music performer known
as Australia’s first singing cowboy, released his first
single in 1941 and his last album in 2005, at age 92
Snag Sizzle - A barbecue that serves sausages in a
slice of white bread, with optional grilled onions

Rod Laver - Only tennis player to win 2 calendar
Grand Slams in singles, regarded as the greatest
player in history, “The Rocket”
Romeo Montague - Doomed lover (Romeo & Juliet)
Romper Room - Kid’s TV programme, 1953–1994
Romper Stomper - 1992 Australian drama film
about the exploits and downfall of a neo-Nazi
group in blue-collar suburban Melbourne
Round The Twist - Australian kid’s fantasy TV series,
three children and their widowed father live in a
lighthouse and have many bizarre magical adventures
Rove McManus - A Gold Logie award-winning TV
presenter & producer, host of comedy talk show
Rove LA & the eponymous variety show Rove
Rover Thomas - Indigenous Australian artist awarded
John McCaughey Prize and one of two Aboriginal
Australians to exhibit in Venice Biennale in 1990
Roy and HG - A comedy duo whose act is a parody
of Australia’s obsession with sports
Ruby Hunter - Australian singer who the first
indigenous Australian woman to record a solo
“rock” album, Thoughts Within
Ruby Rose - Australian model/actress & MTV VJ,
known for role in Orange Is The New Black
Rupert Murdoch - Australian-born American media
mogul, By 2000, his news corporation owned over
800 companies in over 50 countries, worth over $5B
Russell Crowe - Actor and a New Zealand citizen who
has lived most of his life in Australia, Gladiator
Sailor Moon - Japanese manga heroine
Sale - A recently redeveloped city situated in the
Gippsland region of the Australian state of Victoria
Sale of the Century - Quiz show
Salvador Dali - Surrealist painter, The Persistence
of Memory
Sam Worthington - Actor, played Jake Sully in
Avatar and starred in Australian drama Somersault
Samantha Kerr - Soccer forward who plays for the
Australian womens national team
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Summer Heights High - Australian mockumentary
TV series about high-school life experience
Super Mario - Nintendo video game character
Supercars Championship - Touring car racing
category based in Australia, run as an Intl Series
Surf Life Saving Reel - Invented at Bondi Beach by
John Bond, Percy Flynn & Lyster Ormsby, used to
display proper methods to be employed in rescuing
Susie O’Neill - Former swimmer who won 8
Olympic medals, nicknamed “Madame Butterfly”
Swagman - Transient labourer who travelled from
farm to farm carrying belongings in a swag (bedroll)
Sydney - Capital of NSW (state)
Sydney Harbour Bridge - Tallest steel arch bridge
between northern & southern shores of Sydney
Harbour, iconic image of Sydney, and Australia
Sydney Opera House - A multi-venue performing
arts centre in Sydney, Australia
Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race - Considered to be
one of the most difficult yacht races in the world
Tame Impala - Psychedelic band, won the APRA
Award for Song of the Year 2016 for Let It Happen
Tasmanian Devil - Australian Carnivorous marsupial
Tea tree - Tree or shrub that is restricted to
Australia and New Zealand
The Angels - rock band formed in 1974
The Ark of the Covenant - Golden chest made to
hold the original 2 tablets of the ten Commandments
The Axis of Awesome - Musical comedy act with
Jordan Raskopoulos, Lee Naimo & Benny Davis with
a variety of performance styles, 4 Chords
The Babadook - Australian-Canadian psychological
horror 2014 film based on 2005 short film Monster
The Barber of Seville - operatic character; Figaro
The Bard of Avon - William Shakespeare
The Big Pineapple - Heritage-listed tourist spot on
Sunshine Coast in SE Queensland, Australia, it’s 16
metres high & sits on grounds that include a farm

Snow White - Sleepy fairy tale character who hangs
out with 7 dwarves
Snugglepot and Cuddlepie - A series of books
by Australian author May Gibbs, about Homunculi
characters and their adventures and troubles
Socrates - Greek philosopher
Solar Hot Water - Developed by CSIRO in 1953
Sonic the Hedgehog - 90’s video game hedgehog
Sons & Daughters - A song by the Decemberists
Southern Cross - A constellation visible in the
southern hemisphere, on the Australian flag
Sovereign Hill - Outdoor museum that represents life
on Australia’s 1850’s goldfields
Spicks and Specks - Australian music-themed TV
quiz show (2005–11), hosted by Adam Hills
Spiderman - Web-flinging Marvel superhero
Splayd - A combination of knife, fork and spoon,
was invented by William McArthur in Sydney
SpongeBob Squarepants - Spongey character of
animated children’s television show
Stephanie Rice - Former competitive swimmer,
who won 3 gold medals at the 2008 olympics
Steve Irwin - A nature expert and TV personality
from series The Crocodile Hunter, a wildlife
documentary series he co-hosted with wife Terri
Steve Smith - Australian cricketer and former
captain of the Australian national team
Steve Waugh - A former cricketer named Australian
of the Year in 2004 for his philanthropic work
Stonehenge - A prehistoric momument located in
Southern England, took 1,500 years to erect.
Storm Boy - An Australian children’s book and film,
based on a story about a boy and his pelican
Strewth - An expression of surprise or dismay,
contraction of “God’s Truth”
Stump-Jump Plough - Plough invented in S. Australia,
allows ploughing trees without removing stumps
Sugar Glider - Small nocturnal flying oppossum
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The Big Prawn - NSW icon built in 1989 that was
threatened with demolition, but saved by the
‘unshellfish’ actions of local community
The Black Knight - fictional evil archetype
The Blob - B movie horror villain, eats you alive
The Boy From Oz - Jukebox musical based on life of
singer Peter Allen with songs written by him
The Castle - 1997 Australian film with title based on
English saying, “a man’s home is his castle”
The Chaser’s War on Everything - Australian TV
series with sketches mocking social & political issues,
often feature comedic publicity stunts
The Colossus of Rhodes - Statue of Helios, one of
Seven Wonders of the Ancient World
The Devil - prince of darkness
The Dreaming - Spiritual concept central to
Aboriginal culture, indigenous origin story about the
beginning of Aboriginal culture 60,000 years ago
The Dressmaker - Australian revenge film that
became the 2nd highest-grossing Australian film of
2015 & 11th highest-grossing film of all time
The Earl of Sandwich - English Peerage title,
namesake of the sandwich
The Forbidden City - Imperial palace constructed in
1420, largest ancient palatial structure in the world
The Ghan - A passenger train service between
Adelaide, Alice Springs, and Darwin
The Gingerbread Man - fairy tale confection
The Great Wall of China - Ancient fortification built
along northern border to protect Chinese empire
The Hanging Gardens of Babylon - 1 of the 7
ancient world wonders, debated whether it existed
The Hollowmen - Australian TV comedy series set in
a fictional political advisory unit personally set up by
the Prime Minister to help him get re-elected
The Horses - Darryl Braithwaite song
The Invisible Man - HG Wells title sci-fi character
The John Butler Trio - Australian roots/rock band
formed in 1998

The Kangaroo Crane - Self constructing tower crane
that lifts parts of a tower higher to insert lower pieces
The King of Spades - A card come to life in
Alice’s Wonderland
The Leaning Tower of Pisa - Famous medieval
tower in Pisa Italy that leans at a precipitous angle
The Little Mermaid - Hans Christian Anderson heroine
The Loch Ness Monster - Mythical creature in lake
The Lord of the Rings - Sauron the Dark Lord
The Mad Hatter - Tea party host, Alice in Wonderland
The Magic Pudding - Australian children’s book that
is a comic fantasy & classic, by Norman Lindsay
The Man From Snowy River - Poem by Banjo
Paterson adapted to film, TV and a stage musical
The Movie Show - Film review show on SBS
featuring Dave Stratton & Margaret Pomeranz
The Muffin Man - Do you know the Muffin Man?
The Muffin Man?…
The Panama Canal - Connects the Atlantic with the
Pacific Ocean, allowed for quicker transport of goods
The Pied Piper - lead rats & children out of Hamlin
The Pillars of Hercules - The Rock of Gibraltar,
monolithic promontory at southwest tip of Europe
The Queen of Hearts - character, Alice in Wonderland
The Red Baron - Manfred von Richtofen WWI ace
The Running of the Bulls - Long time tradition
in Pamplona Spain where young men attempt to
outrun bulls charging through the streets
The Sapphires - Australian musical film about 4
indigenous women discovered by a talent scout
The Seekers - Folk-influenced pop quartet and only
group honoured jointly “Australians of the Year”
The Slap - The series is based on multi-award
winning novel which explores what happens when
a man slaps a child who is not related to him.
The Spanish Steps - Steps in Rome, Italy linking the
Trinità dei Monti church with the Spanish Square
The Sphinx - ancient Egyptian temple guardian
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Tina Arena - Multilingual musician, musical theatre
actress & 1 of Australia’s highest selling female artists
Tinkerbell - Peter Pan’s fairy friend
Tinky Winky - member of the ‘Teletubbies’
Tom Bass - Sculptor
Tom Roberts - Artist, key member of the Heidelberg
School, also known as Australian Impressionism
Toni Collette - Actress best known for her roles in
The Sixth Sense and Little Miss Sunshine
Tony Abbott - A politician who was the 28th Prime
Minister of Australia, from Sept. 2013 to Sept. 2015
Toot Toot Chugga Chugga Big Red Car - Iconic
annoying or beloved Wiggles song
Tracey Moffatt - Artist who primarily uses
photography & video
Triple J Hottest 100 - Annual music listener poll
hosted by national Australian radio station, Triple J
Twelve Apostles - A collection of limestone stacks
off the shore of the Port Campbell National Park
Two-Up - Traditional Australian gambling game,
designated “spinner” throws 2 coins or pennies
into the air, players gamble on how coins will fall
Ugg Boots - Unisex style of sheepskin boot
originating in Australia & New Zealand
Uluru - Large sandstone rock formation (Ayers
Rock) in central Australia Sacred to the Pitjantjatjara
Anangu, the Aboriginal people of the area
“Uncle” Jack Charles - Indigenous actor, potter and
Elder - known for Chant of Jimmy Blacksmith
Underbelly - Australian TV true crime-drama series
Underwater Torpedo - First practical guided missile,
patented by Louis Brennan in 1877
Up There Cazaly - Football song
Ute - Term used originally in Australia and New
Zealand to describe a 2-wheel-drive, passenger
vehicle with cargo tray
Vegemite - A spread made primarily from yeast
extract, often eaten on toast or sandwiches.

The Sports - rock band with hits Who Listens To The
Radio? and Don’t Throw Stones
The Virgin Mary - biblical mother of Jesus
The Wailing Wall - Jerusalem, Western Wall, one of
the holiest sites in the world
The Wiggles - A children’s music group whose music
has been played in pre-schools world-wide
This is Serious Mum - TISM - Balaclava wearing
rock satirists
Thomas Keneally - Writer best known for 1982
Schindler’s Ark, the Booker Prize-winning novel
Thomas Mitchell - Surveyor and explorer of southeastern Australia, knighted in 1839
Thomas the Tank Engine - Popular children’s series
about a anthropomorphic steam locomotive
Thongs - Australian term for flip-flops
Thor - Norse god of thunder; comic book hero
Three Sisters - Rock formation in the Blue
Mountains of New South Wales, Australia
Throw Your Arms Around Me - Song by the
Hunters & Collectors
Tie Me Kangaroo Down Sport - Song written by
Australian Rolf Harris in 1957 & became a hit in the
60s, about an Australian stockman on his deathbed
Tigger - bouncy tiger (Winnie the Pooh)
Tim Cahill - Current soccer player who plays for club
Millwall and the australian national team
Tim Flannery - Australia’s leading environmentalist
and global warming activist, discovered more than
30 mammal species
Tim Minchin - A comedian, actor, writer, musician
best known for his musical comedy and as the
composer and lyricist of Matilda the Musical
Tim Tam - A chocolate biscuit made of two layers of
choc-malt biscuit, filled and coated in more chocolate
Tim Winton - A multi-award winning writer named
a Living Treasure by the National Trust & awarded
Centenary Medal for service to literature & community
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Witchetty Grub - Australian bush tucker – a grub
traditionally eaten by aboriginal Australians
Wolf Creek - 2005 Australian horror film about
three backpackers taken captive by a serial killer in
the Australian outback
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart - classical pianist and
composer
Wolverine - metal clawed grim superhero of
Marvel’s X-Men
Wombat - Short-legged, muscular quadrupedal
marsupials that are native to Australia
Wonder Woman - comic book superhero with magic
‘lasso of truth’
Working Class Man - Jimmy Barnes song
Yabby - Australian freshwater crustacean eaten in
Australia much like crayfish in other countries
Yahoo Serious - Film actor known for 1988 comedy
Young Einstein, Reckless Kelly & Mr. Accident
Yoda - little green Jedi Master (Star Wars)
Yothi Yindo - musical group with Aboriginal and
balanda members formed in 1986
You Am I - Alternative rock band, 14 of their songs
have been placed on annual Hottest 100 lists
You Shook Me All Night Long - Popular AC/DC song
You’re the Voice - John Farnham song
Zeus - Olympian god of sky, thunder and son of
Cronus and Rhea, holds a scepter in one hand and a
thunderbolt in the other

Victa Mower - Lawn mower invented in Australia in
1952. Cheaper, lighter, more powerful alternative to
Mowhall, only requires a single person to operate
Victoria Bitter (VB) - Lager produced by Carlton &
United Breweries in Melbourne, Victoria
Vincent Van Gogh - painter (Starry Night); cut off ear
Violet Crumble - An Australian chocolate bar
manufactured in Campbellfield, Australia, by Nestlé
Walkabout - A rite of passage where Indigenous
male Australians ages 10–16, live in the wilderness
to make the spiritual transition into manhood
Wallaby - Australian small-mid sized mammal that
belongs to same family as kangaroos
Wally Lewis - Former professional rugby player and
coach who is now a commentator
Waltzing Matilda - Australia’s best-known bush
ballad, country’s “unofficial national anthem”
Waratah - Genus of bushes, small trees with bright
red flowers endemic to Australia, NSW state emblem
Wayne Grady - Professional golfer born in Brisbane,
who turned professional in 1978
Weary Dunlop - Australian surgeon, was held
prisoner by the Japanese during WWII
Wee Willie Winkie - insomniac Scottish nursery
rhyme child
Weet-Bix - High fiber breakfast biscuit
Wendy Orr - Canadian-born Australian writer, best
known as the author of children’s book Nim’s Island
Whispering Jack - Second best-selling album of all
time in Australia (John Farnham)
Willie Wonka - Head of Wonka Chocolate factory
Winnie the Pooh - bear from A. A. Milne books
Winston Churchill - British prime minister (WWII)
Wireless LAN (Wi-Fi) - Team of scientists at the
CSIRO, led by Dr John O’Sullivan, helped create the
technology behind wireless LAN. In 1992, the CSIRO
received an Australian patent for their technology
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